
MING DYNASTY
Notes



I. REUNIFICATION

A.Rebellion
1. Chinese rose up in late 

1300s
a. Zhu Zhang - commoner 

who took advantage
Took control of 
Yangtze basin by 1367
Led peasants across 
Yellow
Captured Dadu

2. Defeated Mongols in 1368



I. REUNIFICATION

B. Hong Wu (Taizu)
1. Zhu Zhang declares himself 

emperor
2. Changes name to Hong Wu - 

"vast military power"
a. Proclaims himself emperor
b. Brought stability back to 

common Chinese
Rebuilt infrastructure
Public works
Civil service exams



II. MING DYNASTY - 
"EXPLORATION DYNASTY"

A.Emperors

1. Active role

a. Starting with Hong 
Wu

b. Oversaw civil 
service exams 
personally

c. Became suspicious 
of plots



II. MING DYNASTY - 
"EXPLORATION DYNASTY"

2. Despot - holds absolute power & 
abuses it
a. Made decisions in secret
b. Consulted only trusted 

advisors
Eunuchs, to prevent plotting
Allowed no discussion

c. Abolished Imperial Secretariat
Helped maintain direct 
control
Assumed their duties



II. MING DYNASTY - 
"EXPLORATION DYNASTY"

d. Established secret police

Spied on people & 
officials

Accused people of 
treason

Executed 100,000 
people

e. Wanted to show off 
power



II. MING DYNASTY - 
"EXPLORATION DYNASTY"

B. Forbidden City
1. Palace complex

a. Walls 5 miles long
40 feet high
Beautiful homes for high 
rank

2. Emperor's palace
a. Red walls

Only emperor, family, 
eunuchs, & trusted allowed 
in

b. Moat, 2 miles in circumference
c. Palaces, halls, courtyards, 

gardens



II. MING DYNASTY - 
"EXPLORATION DYNASTY"

3. Labor

a. 1 million workers

b. Took several years



III. EXPLORATION

A.Naval Power
1. Chinese junks 3 to 10 

times larger than 
European vessels

2. Used compass to 
travel when not in 
sight of land
a. Europeans couldn't 

do this at the time
3. Had many more ships



III. EXPLORATION

B.  Zheng Ho
1. Chinese ambassador

a. sent by emperor 
Yong Le

b. to explore, expand, 
trade

c. Muslim
made pilgrimage 
to Mecca on 1 
voyage



III. EXPLORATION

2. Voyages

a. Made 7 (1405 - 1433)

b. Enrolled states to pay 
tribute

Forced them

Sri Lanka & 
Sumatra refused, 
brought to 
Forbidden City



III. EXPLORATION

3. Power
a. Had fleet of ships
b. 27,500 sailors on last 

voyage to Africa
Brought back exotic 
animals/goods

c. Brought pearls, vases, 
gold, etc. on journeys 
to show off Chinese 
wealth and power



IV. ISOLATION

A.Closed borders
1. Emperor mandated isolation 

1433
a. Ended period of exploration
b. Didn't want contact with 

"inferior" people
2. Hurt trade, especially exporters

a. Demand for Chinese goods 
drops

b. At first didn't hurt commoners
They just wanted to get their 
goods to market



IV. ISOLATION

B. Class conflict
1. Scholar, merchant, warrior
2. Nobility begins to fear growing 

power of merchant class
a. Leads to emperor making 

outside trade illegal
Mainly just exports

b. Merchants upset, commoners 
losing money

c. Doesn't work
Smuggling/illegal trade



IV. ISOLATION

C.Spending
1. Emperors need to keep up 

lavish lifestyle
a. Parties, banquets, parades
b. Repairs & upgrades of 

Forbidden city
2. Didn't have the money due to 

lost trade
3. Taxed commoners more
4. Leads to rebellion in early 

1600s


